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          Canyon County Case No.  
          CR-2007-26473 
 
           
          RESPONDENT'S BRIEF 
 
     
      Issue 
Has Vann failed to show error in the district court’s denial of his motion to 
reconsider the denial of his motion for credit for time served on parole? 
 
 
Vann Has Failed To Show Error In The District Court’s Denial Of His Motion To 
Reconsider The Denial Of His Motion For Credit For Time Served 
 
 In 2008, Vann pled guilty to possession of sexually exploitative material and the 
district court imposed a unified sentence of 10 years, with three years fixed.  (R., pp.55-
56.)  In November 2014, Vann filed a motion for credit for time served for time he spent 
in federal custody on a separate case while he was on parole in this case.  (R., pp.58-
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61, 69.)  The district court denied the motion, correctly noting that “[a]ny argument 
relating to appropriate credit following commitment to the State Board of Correction 
should be addressed to the Board.”  (R., pp.62-64.)  Vann subsequently filed a motion to 
reconsider the denial of his motion for credit for time served, which the district court 
denied.  (R., pp.65-72.)  Vann filed a notice of appeal timely only from the district court’s 
order denying his motion for reconsideration.  (R., pp.73-77.)   
“Mindful that the district court did not have the authority to grant his motion for 
credit for time served after his sentence was executed and he was in the custody of the 
Idaho Department of Correction,” Vann nevertheless asserts that the district court erred 
by denying his motion to reconsider the denial of his motion for credit for time served on 
parole because the judgment of conviction “provided that Mr. Vann would serve his 
sentence ‘concurrently with any other sentence being served’ and that the court did not 
object to Mr. Vann serving his time in either IDOC or the Federal Bureau of Prisons.”  
(Appellant’s brief, pp.1-4.)  Vann has failed to show error in the district court’s denial of 
his motion to reconsider the denial of his motion for credit for time served.   
In computing the term of imprisonment, the person against whom the judgment 
was entered shall receive credit in the judgment for any period of incarceration prior to 
entry of judgment, if such incarceration was for the offense or an included offense for 
which the judgment was entered.  I.C. § 18-309(1).  Idaho Code § 20-228 authorizes the 
parole commission to exercise discretion to credit time spent on parole when calculating 
the remaining period of confinement after parole is revoked.  Specifically, I.C. § 20-228 
provides: “Such person so recommitted … must serve out the sentence, and the time 
during which such prisoner was out on parole shall not be deemed a part thereof, 
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unless the commission, in its discretion, shall determine otherwise... .”  A petition for writ 
of habeas corpus is an appropriate mechanism for challenging an alleged impropriety or 
error in the Department's computation of a prisoner's sentence.  Mickelsen v. Idaho 
State Correctional Instn., 131 Idaho 352, 355, 955 P.2d 1131, 1134 (Ct. App. 1998).   
Vann requested credit for the time he served in federal custody for a separate 
case while he was on parole in this case.  (Appellant’s brief, p.2; R., pp.60-61, 66, 69.)  
The district court correctly noted, in both its order denying Vann’s motion for credit for 
time served on parole and its subsequent order denying Vann’s motion to reconsider, 
that Vann was not entitled to credit for any period of confinement served that was not 
attributable to the charge or conduct for which the sentence was imposed, and that 
“[a]ny argument relating to appropriate credit following commitment to the State Board of 
Correction should be addressed to the Board.”  (R., pp.63, 70-71.)  On appeal, Vann 
acknowledges that “the district court did not have the authority to grant his motion for 
credit for time served after his sentence was executed and he was in the custody of the 
Idaho Department of Correction,” and that, pursuant to I.C. § 20-228, “only IDOC has the 
ability to give credit for time Mr. Vann spent on parole.”  (Appellant’s brief, pp.1, 3-4.)  
Vann also acknowledges that he “must raise the issue in a writ of habeas corpus instead 
of in his direct appeal.”  (Appellant’s brief, p.4.)  Because the district court did not have 
the authority to grant Vann credit for time served after he was committed to IDOC 
custody, it did not err by denying Vann’s motion to reconsider his motion for credit for 
time served while on parole.  Furthermore, nothing in the record rebuts the presumption 
that the Commission, in the exercise of its statutory discretion, determined that Vann 
was not entitled to credit for the time he spent on parole prior to being recommitted.  As 
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such, Vann has failed to establish error in the district court’s denial of his motion to 
reconsider the denial of his motion for credit for time served.   
 
Conclusion 
 The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm the district court’s order 
denying Vann’s motion to reconsider the denial of his motion for credit for time served. 
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